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New Life
is given by using Brown's
Iron Bitters. In the
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs j
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

In no way can disease to
o surely prevented as by

keeping the system in per-
fect condition. Brown's
Iron Bitters ensures per-
fect health through the
changipg seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consump-
tion, Kidney and Liver Dis-
ease, &c

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-know- n firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washing-
ton, D. C, writes, Dec. Oh,
I881:

CtntUmtn : X take plcoa
are in stating that I hare ued
Brown's Lroa Bitten for m
laria and nervous trouhl,
caused by overwork, wife
excellent results.

Beware of imitations.
Ask for Brown's Iron Bit-
ters, and insist on having
ft. Don't be imposed on
with something recom-
mended as "fust as good?
The genuine is made only
try the Brown fhrmical Co.
Baltimore, Md.

onsnyr $20.

mmm

PIIILADELPHIA
SINGER MACHINE

ftsl ( oww Stnaer tit A Marti.
The above cut represents the uonuiiur nn. r.the people, whleh the undersigned otters lor saleat the wonderful low price o( This machinehas (riven perlect satisfaction wherever n.t

Is warranted for the term of three year; Kemem- -
u?r luai we are nere an in" time ana that you noton'y have every opportunity to examine the ma-
chine and see It In operation, but you know whereto come to tret your monev back If the machinedon't do exactly as represented. You will there-fore consult yourown Interests by buvlnn the Phil-adelphia Singer Machine and buyin'n trora no one

w . J. Bui R,
Buck's Mills. Allegheny Twp

CatarrH Elys' Cream Balm
af mmSmmmiaKWx ,L11 1 t'tfectoallv CLlAITHH

the nasal passages of
tauirrnai virus, causrCjBs5riai"S!l ing rbaltrx Hurna- -
Tio'rn, allays Inflam-
mation, protects the
membrane from addi

asatataaaisaas 4 tional colds, completee s ly imam ine pores ana
1 Wwd r rcnurcj ina sense er
w1 J JJf3 t j taste and smell. Ben- -
f . S v. I I eflclal results are re.
V t

et-'- A 1 a;,7e1 by a few appll- -
1 .V.-JiLJ- canons, a tnorouiraXfyJatJr V I treatmenttricure Co- -

arm. fiav r ever. Ere.
L'nequ.iled for colds In
the bead. Airreeahle

HAY-FEVE- R t nse. Apply by the
nine rrnir.r into ih.

uo-irn- s. un receipt or 60. will mall a package.
JQsT Sold by Kbenabnre dniKirlsts.

ELY'S I'KtA.M BALM t'O.,March IT, issa.-e.e.w.l- y. Uwcgo, N. Y.

The KInar f the Bodr is the brain: tho
Stomach Its main support : the nervaa Its messen
gers; the bowels, the kidneys and pores Its safe--

fuaru.. lnuigestion creates a violent revolt among
of the reiral onran. nd to brlnir

them b j;k to their duty, there is nothing like the
reKuiaiing. puniying. invig-oratin- coo ing oper
atlon of Tarrant's Sbltzbr AfkRibft. It ren-
ovates the system and restores to health both the
Douy ana tne min.j.

, SULU BJ ALL DKUCHJISTS.

IOWA and I A ll n O
MINNESOTA LMlSlUO
Oa the OMeage. Mtlwaakee A 8t. Faal Ball war.

Cheap Prices, Long Time, Low Interest,
And Rebate far ImprsTsnisnti,

For Ecap and full particulars, address:WILLIS DKl'MMOND. Jr.,
Land Commissioner, Mllwaakae, Wis.

CUH IIISTITOTE,
RANDOLPH, N. Y.

Send Postal for t'at&loime f(Vi- - whim win
give full Inlormatlon concernlna this substantialauu weu-anow- n beuiinary for both sexes.

Term Opens Angnat 22.
Address PROr. J.T. EUWARDN, I.

KVA rORA TOJtS.FRUIT I Has rated 'tloe f Btt.AMIR. M'F'U ..
v ay nosliero. Pa

UTTTTT RH I omill'tei'lfe-Tr,- and Execution
U UlUinU (.nn tains u Lrrr.. nr h.
AasaiMin tu the Publisher. Am nl ilnhit Imm....
i'or terms, address HI FL1.M, Philadelphia, Pa!

AGENTS Wanted SSTVrWhTS
SlWUf, t.iilns a l-- tA N. Powrtk at., railvtatphu, rm.

GOr Vfw Week can be made In any locality
00J Something entirely new for agents.
outfit free. V. W. lMAHAa CU Boston, Mass.

A DT KKTIKKRS I send for our Select List of Local
M Kew.papertf.Ueo. Kowell A Jo., 10 Sproee
ct., . x .

THE BOUND OF LIFE.
Two chlldrn down by tho shtnlnjt strand,

With eyes asi bine s the summer sxa.
While the sinking "nn fills al) the land

With the jrlow of a golden mystery ;
Langhine aloud at the sea-mew- 's cry,

Gazing with Joy on Its snowy breast,
Till the first star looks from the evening sky,

And the amber bars stretch over the West.
A soft green dell by the breezy shore.

A sailor lad and maiden fair ;
Hand clasped In hand, while the tale of yore

Is borne again on the listening air.
For love Is young though love be old,

And love alone the heart can fill ;
And the dear old tale that has been told

In the days gone by Is spoken still.
A trim-bui- lt home on a sheltered bay ;

A wife looking out on the glistening sea ;
A prayer for the loved one far away.

And prattltnglmps 'neath the old roof-tre- e ;
A lifted latch and a radiant face

By the open door In the. falling ntgbt ;
A welcome home and a warm embrace

From the love of bis youth and bis child-
ren bright.

An aged man In an old arm-cha- ir ;
A golden light from the Western sky,

His wife by his side, with her silvered hair :
And the open Book of God close by.

Sweet on the bav the gloaming falls."
And bright is the glow of the evening star ;

But dearer to them are the lasper walls
And the golden streets of the land afar.

An old churchvard on a hillside.
Two lying still In their peaceful rest :

The fisherman's going out with the tide
In the Bery glow of the amber West.

Children's laugh and old men's sighs.
The night that follows the morning clear,

A ralnhow bridging onr darkened skies,
Are the rounds of our lives from year to

year I Chamber' Journal.

UALLAXT DEEDS.

rNSTAIfCKB OF KSROISV WHICH TUB ALEX-
ANDRIA CON FLICT RKV1YSD.

The dispatches from Alexandria enlarge
npon the wonderful devotion and extraordi-
nary bravery of the gunner on board one of
the British vessels who picked up a shell
with a bnrntng fuse and Immersed it in a
bucket of water. This was courageous
act, but It was not "more gallant than any-
thing of the sort ever before chronicled."
During onr own war for the Union hundreds
of cases as desetving of mention occurred.

At Stone River, when Croft's Brigade of
Palmer's Division was pursuing the routed
rebels on the 2d of January, they came sud-
denly on a reserve battery that opened on
them with surprising fury. The men were
ordered to lie down, and dropped In the soft
mud of a cornfield. The rebel artillerymen
had the range, however, and poured shot
and shell Into the advance line In a way that
tore some unfortunates In pieces and cover-
ed nearly every one with mud. In the
midst of the terrlffic fusilade a shell struck
between two men lying flat on the ground so
near to their heads as to stun both. Dozens
of men, the bravest there, closed their eyes
In anticipation of the terrible scene that
would follow the explosion. But one of the
soldiers at whose shoulder the smoking
shell had struck, digging np a handful of
mud, held it aloft for a moment while he
said coolly, "Ten to one, boys, she don't
bust," and then with a sort of gleeful agility
he brought his great wad of mud down on
the shell smoking In the shallow hole, and

she didn't burst." Xo one thought George
Hunt, of Company C, First Kentucky In-

fantry, a hero for doing that, but possibly he
ranked as the courageous gunner on the Al
exandria.

Another case : When Sherman was getting
ready for his move on Atlanta great quanti
ties of ammunition were stored In the rail
road sheds at Resaca. One day In the midst
of a thunderstorm that dismantled the camp
the ammunition building was struck by
lightning. Finndreds of the bravest soldiers
ran blindly away as they saw the boxes of
shells thrown about, saw the guards drop as
If shot, and saw smoke Issuing from the top
of the great pile of explosives. But one
man, clear-eye- d and ecol-heade- d, saw that
the smoke came from one In wh.ch the shells
were packed, and, climbing to the top, seiz
ed the burning mass, and holding It np
shouted. "All right boys ; no fireworks this
time. His Intrepidity and alertness saved
the ammunition and possibly many lives,
and his record should be kept as green as
that of the gallant gunner of the Alexan
dria.

These are only sample cases. The Amer
ican war for the Union brought hundreds of
such gallant deeds Into clear light, and there
Is no good reason why they should be for
gotten.

Around thb World for Nothing.
Our Parisian contemporary, La Figaro, has
hit npon an ingenious expedition for effectg
a journey around the world without any ex
pense whatever to the traveler, Iwblch expe
dition It fervently recommends to enterprl
sing bnt impecunious tourists for their adop
tion. The first thing the wanderer does is to
become a Jew. Having performed this pre
liminary feat, he must contrive to effect a
lodgment npon some portion of the Czar's
territory. Thence he will be Immediately
expelled, and conveyed gratis to Lemberg,
Gallcia. At Galicia bo will be received bv
Mr. Lawrence Ollphant, who will forward
him to the United States at the cost of the
Jewish Relief Fund. Ai rived In America,
the traveler puts on the raiment and demean-
or of a Chinese. He will then be conveved
to the flowery realm free of charge by a phi-
lanthropic company bent npon eliminating
the Celestial element from the States. Im-
mediately on being set ashore In a Chinese
port be should give out that be la a born Rus
sian, Intrusted wltb a secret political mission,
and therefore traveling In disguise. The
Chinese authorities wlll.af once canse him to
be'transported to tbelr northwestern frontier.
where they will band him over to the Rus-
sians. These, as soon as they find the stran
ger Is a Jew, will pass him over to the capital
of Austrian Poland; andwhen, for the second
time be arrives In Lemberg, be will have'"put
a girdle round about the earth" quite as in
expensively, If not altogether as expeditious
ly as ever Puck did In bis best days.

As Awto. Supposition. Dr. Wilkes, in
his recent work on Physiology, remarks that
"It is estimated that the bones of every adult
person require to be fed with lime enough to
roake a marble mantel every eight months.
It will be perceived, therefore, that in the
course of about ten jears each of us eats
three or four mantelpieces and a few sets of
front door steps. And in a long life I sup
pose it is fair to estimate that a healthy
American could devour the Capitol at
Washington, and perhaps two or three medi
nm-size- d marble quarries besides. It is aw
liuioumiK 01 tne consequence II a man
should be shut off from hia supply of lime for
a wniie and then should gut loose In a ceme
tery. An ordinary tomb-ston- e would hardly
uw cnougo lor a luncn lor bim.

THE LATA FLOW OF HILO.

HOW A HATIYK chiefebs stoppbd it with
A LITE PIQ.

I knew the first thing we should be shown
In Hllo would be the now almost cold lava,
flow, which last year came so near wiping
out tbe only town on the Island of nawaii,
stopping within a quarter of a mile of Hilo,
after flowing 70 miles toward it for nine long
months. They call it the "Hilo flow," al-

though it came from old Mauca Loa, and are
rather proud of It, since It considerately stop-
ped Just short of destroying the town and
harbor, yet came near enough to give the In-

habitants an unequalled Fourth of July fire
works display every night for months. The
flow stopped In An gust of last year, and now
presents the appearance of a black, gleam
ing, turbulent river, winding for 70 miles'
down from Its source, 10,000 feet np Mauna
Loa, to the Hilo Bay, having eaten with Its
fangs of flame a pathway through forest and
fields, throngh cool, fern-carpet- dell and
over grassy plain, filling and reducing all the
pleasing inequalities on the face of nature
to its own black, ugly, ragged level for a
mile in width and for 70 miles in length.

The story of the beginning of tbe flow can
be briefly told. On the night of November
B, 1880, some terrific convulsion of nature
burst a mighty artery near the heart of tow-
ering Mauna Loa; the surging, nnconfined
blood burst through a ghastly wound in the
mountain's sides, until at last its ocean-bathe- d

feet were stained with the hot, burning
blood. All that time, for nine months, from
the ragged rent the flow came in regular
spurts as each throb of the stricken, bleed-
ing heart pulsed forth a migbty torret. that
wonld fill a score of ships.

Bnt what Interested roe the most was the
stoppage of this flow. It was the work of
human bands, and as such must be regarded
as a more remarkable performance than the
beginning Itself, which was, after all, a work
of nature, with which all things are possible.
The salvation of Hllo and its harbor from
destruction by black lava Is due to no less a
person than her royal Highness Ruth Keeli-kolan- l,

who, being the wealthiest lady on tbe
Islands, and sister to tbelr late Majesties
Kamehamehas IV and V, would naturally
know more about lava flows and bow to stop
them than any one else.

Governess Rnth, aa this capable lady Is
generally called, from being governess of on
of tbe Islands during her brothers' reigns Is
a full-blood- native, 64 years old, does not
speak a word of English, has a royal con-
tempt for all foreigners and their new-fas- h

ioned airs, weighs between 300 and 400
pounds, walks abroad with toes In and chin
ont, followed by a troop of retainers, In good
oia reudai nays' stvle. and owns a town
bouse In Honolulu, the construction and fur-
nishing of which wonld really be a credit to
Nob nill. Adored by all the natives, for
whose amusement and welfare she spends
large sums of money, who else than Ruth
would be asked to Intercede with Pele, the
goddess of volcanoes, where beautiful Hilo,
bay and town, were In' such dreadful dan-
ger? Seeing that matters were, In fact, ta-

king on a serious aspect, and that unless she
Interfered the oncoming lava would. Indeed,
destroy many homes and kalo patches, In- -
n eluding several thonsand acres of her own
estates, Ruth at last decided to regulate af
fairs more in accordance with common sense.
She accordingly embarked on the steamer
Likelike at Honolulu, accompanied by the
royal band and many retainers, and with
ranch pomp and ceremony, and some sea
sickness, proceeded to Hllo.

There, In anticipation of her coming, the
natives from far and near had gathered on
the cocoanut-tre- e fringed beach to welcome
ber coming. A tent had been put np for her
nse near the edge of the flow, a couple of
miles back of the town, bnt when she ar
rived the utmost dismay prevailed, for it was
discovered that the Committee of Arrange-- -

ments had not provided any means of con
veylng Ruth from the landing to ber tent.
Walking such a distance was ont of the
question with Ruth, both her weight and
dignity presenting insuperable obstacles to
such a performance. The only wheeled ve-
hicles in town were bullock carts, clumsy,
awkward affairs, used on the plantations for
sugar-can- e carrying. A fgentleman living
some distance ont of town, who was the
happy possessor of a small, long-shafte-

two-wheele- d cart, volunteered Its nse, and
It was hastily brought around for Ruth's oc
cupancy, having harnessed between and at
the end of its long shafts a small, surprised
looking donkey. The entrance to this two- -
wheeled cart was from behind, and after a
live pig. a case of gin, and some other arti-
cles with which Ruth was to stop the flow.
bad been placed under the seat, a strongbox
was placed behind the cart fov a stepping- -
stone, and Kuth was escorted thereto.

I am told that when that donkey saw what
was going on and realized that Ruth was
about to enter the cart, its surprised look
gave way to one of bitter woe. And with
cause, for when Roth's somewhat more than
plump proportions, were suddenly planted
In that cart It tilted backward on its axle
with a sudden whack, tbe long shafts flew
skyward, and with them, firmly held by its
harness tbe anguish-stricke- n donkey, its feet
reeoiy pawing the empty air In dismal dejec
tion or ever again reaching the earth. The
pig flew thither and the gin whence, and
every devoted native in sight thought that
a greater catastrophe than the lava flow bad
befallen tbe island. But Ruth is not only a
woman or courage but also of determination.
ana oy otner means she at last reached
the tent prepared for :her and arranged to
stop the trouble. I consider It a great loss
to both history and science that no foreigners
accompanied Ruth wAen she pacified Pele,
for tne natives never preserve a historical
story until It has been embalmed In son
and then to be well preserved it must relate
to affairs generally untranslatable for polite
literature, as only natives accompanied
Ruth to ber tent and the lava river. I can
give no definite account of what rites she
performed. In a general way I learned that
Kuth Invoked Pele's consideration of affairs.
and made offerings of one live pig, one bot
tle of gin and a pound of tobacco, all thrown
Into the lava river. What the Invocation
was I cannot learn. The grand result re
mains, for within a few days after Ruth's
visit the flow did in fact stop. What though
cynics sneer, critics carp, and unbelievers
question ; did not Ruth go there to stop tbe
now, and did not the flow stop ? Is she not
to-da- y the wealthier, as well as otherwise
the most solid woman on the islands, and sis-
ter to the late Kamenamehas IV and V ?
What more could anyone ask ? Correspond
ence of the San rraneisco Call.

Sceecriae for the Campaign Fkzexax.

THE LONG-LOS- T BROTHER.

Types are not warm enough to paint the
true, pathetic color of a picture seen Tues-
day night on a north-sid- e car about 10:30 o'-
clock. The car was of the open kind and
was crowded with humanity struggling for
foot room. As It neared Clark-stree- t bridge
a gentleman sitting pretty well forward no-
ticed a lady standing on tbe east side of tbe
car, and clinging desperately to one of tbe
upright posts. He told the conductor to ask
ber to step forward and she might have bis
6eat. She came clambering forward and
took the;profferedseat with a hearty "Thank
ye." Tbe gentleman casually glanced at
her, and saw that she wa9 a neatly-dresse- d

Irish woman, about thirty-tw- o years of age.
She spoke with a rich Irish brogue, and was
evidently a domestic. The car Jogged along
for several blocks, and, happening to glance
at the lady again, the gentleman noticed that
she was evidently laboring under some great
excitement Her bosom throbbed violently,
and her face, even In the poor light of the
car, was deadly pale. She was bending ea-
gerly forward, and her eyes were strained to
their greatest extent at some object immedi-
ately in front of her. Following the wo-
man's, gaze it was seen that she was staring
straight into the face of a man who sat in
the opposite Beat. As the car passed on her
excitement seemed to increase, so much so
as to attract tbe attention of the other pas
sengers. Tbe man returned her gaze at In-

tervals in a somewhat interested manner.
He was about twenty-si- x years old and look-
ed as If be might be a mechanic. At length
the woman's breath came thick and fast and
leaning still further forward, she asked bim
hoarsely In her brogue :

"Aren't you from Oireland ?"
"I am," be answered, calmly. She quick-

ly asked :
"From Ballansloe?"
"I was born there," he said, looking Into

her eye. She paused a long moment as If to
steady her voice ; it inivered like a child's,
as she half rose from her seat and inquired,
slowly :

"An Isn't yer name McCoskry ?"
"Yia," he answered quickly.
"Dan McCoskry ?"
(In a high key.)
"Dan McCoskry."
Tbe woman rose to ber feet, and crossing

herself, piously exclaimed in a deep and
earnest voice :

"Praise be to God, this blissed day. Thank
God I've found ye, Dan, at last." And be-
fore she bad finished she was on his breast,
smothering him witb kisses. Tbe young
man seemed astonished, and she proceeded :

"Don't ye know me, Dan ? Yer sister
Nora. Praise be to God. I've found ye at
last. An me searchin for twilve year from
Boston to New York ; an' from New York
to Baltimore and from Baltimore to Cincin-natt- y.

where I gave ye up six year ago. O I

God's good, an' so he is," and she showered
him again with caresses. He held her at
aim's length, and looked ber all over, ex
claiming at last as if hardly yet convinced :

An are you raly moi sisther Nora?
Well, well, if I iver I" and it was evidently
ne never nad from the sincerity of his man
ner. A few more questions, and there was
no doubt of the relationship. Regardless
of the hundred eyes fixed upon them, they
gave themselves over to a regular Des
Plalnes camp-meetin-g scene. It appeared
rrotn ine excitea Questions and answers
which passed between the couple that Dan
had run away from tbe town with the un
pronounceable name eighteen years ago, and
come to America, from whence no tidings
bad ever come from him. The family, all
but the eldest daughter, Nora, bad died or
emigrated, and twelve years ago she bad
taken her earnings and crossed the ocean
with but one purpose in view, that purpose
being to ascertain if Dan was living, and to
find him if she could. She told of ber land
ing alt alone at Castle Garden, ber search
through New York, ber Journey to Boston,
ever asking for her "Brother Dan ;" bow
every night she would leave the place where
she was employed, to search streets, stores
and offices; how she besieged police sta-
tions, scanned newspapers, visited hospitals.
never giving up the hope of finding her
"Brother Dan ;" bow one blessed morning
in Boston she heard from a carpenter that a
person of that name bad worked for him.
but was now in Baltimore ; ber trip to that
town, only to find that be had gone west.
probably to Ciucinnati ; her journey there,
and despair at seeing in tbe death list
"Died, at Mercy hospital, of emall-po- x,

Daniel McCorsky ;" her joy at discovering
the dead man to be a Scotchman, her further
search, and final despair; her coming to
Chicago five years ago, and the great pain at
really having to think him dead. She Is a
domestic in a femily on Lincoln avenue,
near JTullerton, so she said, and she bad a
bean on the back platform "smokin' a sey
gar, so he was."

Dan then told his story. He was a Boston
carpenter, and had gone to Baltimore, but
bad come directly from there to Chicago.
He had worked at Pullman, but bad lately
quit, and was looking about for a shop of
his own. And so tbe pair chatted on, heed
less of the watchers, and fre quently Inter
rnpting their conversation for a fond bug.
All the scenes of their childhood were lived
over again, and mapy were the questions
Dan asked about the "ould sod.,' So inter
ested were tbe spectators, and especially the
gentleman who had relinquished bis seat.
tbat be was-carrie- d nearly half a mile pH
bis destination ; but there was something In
the scene be bad witnessed which made tbe
homeward walk one of the pleasantest be
ever bad. Chicago Timet.

Thb Local Nbwspaper. Every reflect
ing mind knows that the local newspaper
adds much to the general wealth and prosperi-
ty of the place, as well as increases tbe repu-
tation of the town abroad. It benefits all
who have business In tbe place, enhances
tbe value of property, besides being a public
convenience, even if conducted in tbe inter
est of the ruling political power. It9 col
nmns are not filled with brilliant editorials,
still it benefits you in every way. It increas
es your trade ; it cautions against imposition
it saves you from loss ; it warns you of dan
ger ; it points ont different advantages and
increases your profits. If yon want such
a paper, you must not consider It an act of
charity to support it. but as as means to In
crease your own wealth as well as that of
the place in which you live. JYinters' Circu
lar.

This hard one is sent by an inquiring cor
respondent to tne .tfoston journal ;
Mr. .Editor : Tell me why colonel
Is spelled in a style so infolonei?

Shed one ray of light
On Aborrowfnl witrht.

Who for years has subscribed for tbe JoloneL

ARABI BET.
am flying, Egypt, flying, and it's likely I

shall fiv
Till I can't fly any further, for I do not care

to die.
I'm SO Stifled bv the desert sann. mv Inrtm

Can tlftrrilv. wKA..nJ I. '1 .w.
And I'm feeling mighty shaky In my stomach

and my knees ;

Not a bit of camel's sirloin, not a rirnn of
rBTnsl'i v,o

Not an orange nor banana has passed my Hps
to-da- y ;

For I'm flying. Ecnvt. flvlns. and mv nresent
purpose Is

To keen on 1flying tiU I know I'm safely out
of this.

From Rataponl to Bag-e- l -- Dad I've wound my
weary way

From Alexandria's marble halls to Blng
Whano-'- rnta nf

From Snicker Ell's sandy plains to Cairo's
vU'-C- U YTI"r

From Thump-el-nittem- 's lowly site to Snee--
za's royal halls

And still the Bloody Britisher comes pranc--
uk u p ueiuuuWith a threat to tear my Inwards out andQt.rpw Hipm Ia th. .1

Do you wonder, Egypt wonder, with my
army round me dying.

That I'm flying, Egypt, flying, and propose
ku accy uu 11 lug.

Denver Tribune.

Pennsylvania Romance. An exchange
says : A resident New Yorker pointed out
to me this morning a citizen of Pittsburgh,
who was at one time a salesman in a retail
grocery there at a salary of $500 a year.
When the petroleum excitement became
rampant he went to Titusville, without any
money, and, after a few weeks, fell In with
a prosperous speculator and "struck 11,"
making 400,000 to f.WO.OOO In a year. He
increased this sum to fl.eoo.OOO, and was
urged by his friends to retire from the oil
region with the wages of his lnck. This he
refused to do, and before another year he
had lost all but a few thousand dollars.
Then he returned to Pittsburgh and went
to work In a legitimate way. But the fever
of speculation attacked him once more, and
be betook himself a second time to Oil Creek.

After various shifts and adventures for--

tune revisited him, and be was able to count
his million. Trying to double this be had
fixed his figure at 12,000,000 he was again
financially wrecked. This time be was so
poor that be stayed among the wells, and
was forced to earn a livelihood oy becoming
a day laborer. New opportunities opened
to him, and a third time he got very rich.
Reckless speculation once more brought him
low, and he left for California, hoping In Im-

prove his prospects there. Tbe fascination
of petroleum drew him back. He made a
fourth fortune and lost it ; and finally a fifth.
with the same result.

Within a few months the fickle goddess
has smiled npon him for the sixth time, and
he has invested all his money in government
bonds in all amounting to (l, 700,000 and
forsworn speculation, ne sold all his oil be-

fore the recent tumble in prices, and says he
has learned wisdom by experience. Ilaving
more than he will ever spend he ougrt to be
contented financially, and run no more risks ;
but I doubt if he will. The $2,000,000 he
had fixed npon he has not yet reached, and
he will be different from most speculators if
he can resist the old greed. His wife, who
is heie with four children two grown np
girls and two boys on the eve of manhood
was the counselor that Induced him to buy
governments. He himself is not yet;fifty
In no other country than this could a man
make six fortunes and lose five in less than
twenty --five years. In America alone is tbe
tale of Alladdln and his wonderful lamp
dally, yea, hourly, verified.

Andy Johnson's Bio Gamb. The Louis- -

rille Commercial is a Republican Journal of
unquestioned orthodoxy. It prints the fol
lowing laughable story, without qualifying
the allegations itt-o- n tains :

" Johnson was a fine poker player one of
tbe best In Tennessee. He used to tell of a
game played with Grant In IBM. Grant, was
then at v ashtngton and visited tne rresioeni
one night. After a short talk Johnson pro
posed a game or poker. Urant. wno was an
Inveterate player then Jumped at the chance,
Cards were brought and they began to play.
Urant lost steadily and neavlly. 1 ne eame
was tl, call ?3. and no limit. At last Grant
said: 'Johnson, I will play you one more
deal around and we will quit : 1 am tired of
of this d n foolishness. Johnson dealt
and wouldn't come in. They made it a jack
pot

" The Jack pot went on increasing In size :
neither could open it. At last there was $64
in tne pot. urant was dealing, jonnson
picked ap the cards ; he had a pair of aces
up. urant looked at nis earns ana qnietiy
laid them down. Johnson said :

" 'I will open for $20.
"Grant without moving a muscle of his

cast-iro- n countenance, leaned back in his
chair and said slowly, looking at bis cards
all the time :

" 'I witl have to raise yon $50, Andy. I
can't neip tt.

Johnson was a little surprised, nut stooa
the raise. Grant asked him how many cards
he wanted.

"I Just want one; how many do yon
want?'

Eh ? fald Grant, carelessly, I don't
want any this time.'

"Johnson picked np ni cara. At was an
ace. ne bet $100.

" I will see your $100. Andy, and raise ber
$2000.'

"Johnson said afterward tne net came near
taking his breath away from him, but some-
thing told him Grant was bluffing. He felt
a presentiment that he was.

Grant, I will see your $2000 and raise
ber $500.

"Urant clenched bis teeth, and his lips
came together like a steel trap.

" 1 will see yonr $500 and raise you $5000
better.' I got a little scared,' says John-
son, and I thought roavbe he bad fours on
tne. So I said, 'I'll just call you ; what
bave yon got?' "Jack high, said Grant,
and, with an oath, jumped op from the Uble,
got his hat. and left giving Johnson his note
for all be bad lost"

Cocldn't fKTCW it. A farmer belong-in- g

to a certain religious denomination in
r.liool.- - called upon a clergyman a few days
ago o ask tbe good man if be really believed
that prayers were answered.

" Of course I do, " was the reply.
" Well, I dunno," was the doubtful obser-

vation. .
" Have you anything on your mind, brotn-e- r

rarsons T"
" I bave."
" Dave yon prayed in all earnestness $"
" 1 have."
"And often?" ...
"Yes every day and twice a nay.
" And that prayer has been answeted 7

"No "
" Well, perhaps I had better pray for you.

What shall I ask for In yonr name ?"
"I don't want to be a hog. you know,

said the brother, " bat if you are a mind to
pray that wheat Jumps to $2.15 a bushel by
the first of July I'll bring you down a bushel
of new potatoes next time I come. I ve
wrestled and struggled and hung on till 1

have got a sore tbroat and am clean dis-
couraged I"

Doo Meat and willow to,WTpebonR s
bill of fare, should be the diet
Congressman who votes tor an appropriation
for another arctic expedltion.-oZtjm- ore

Herald.
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IS HASTE TO BE RICH.

A BUSINESS IMAN'S ADVICE TO fNBCSINEfS- -
LIKB PEOPLE.

We receive almost daily from some part of
tbe country one or more letters of inquiry
concerning the best methods of gambling in
stocks. Most of these communications In-

close a circular or advertlssment sent to the
writers from some firm In this city offering to
undertake the speculation in behalf of all
who will Intrust the advertiser with funds
for that purpose. These seductive missives
are full of promises decked in rainbow hues.

For $500 deposited with ns we can almost
Insure the depositor a small fortune within a
reasonable time." "We bave the Inside
track, and can make better returns than any
other firm on tbe market Tbe sum of $100
deposited with ns wlil often grow to $500 in
the course of a single season ; and larger
sums, enabling us to operate on a more lib
eral scale, are certain nnder our careful
manipulation to yield a manyfold profit to
the Investor."

These and many other similar devices are
scattered broadcast through the city, and In
all the rural districts, and draw a continual
stream of offerings from those who are dupes
of their own desires to become suddenly
rich. The risk would be far more than anv
reasonable person ought to encounter. If t'.ie
advertiser was honest and really sought to
Invest the money thus Intrusted to him to the
best advantage. The stock brokers who
manage to fairly live npon the business,
many of them most extravagantly, and tlte
chances, therefore, at the very best are
against tbe Investor, the majority of them
must supply these resources. The bulk of
tire business Is taxed to support the entire
body of brokers and to pay all tbe expenses
of this vast machinery, and hence the money
Invested as a whole Is handicapped with the
lead which it must pay before It can make
an average rsturn to the owner.

It Is certain, therefore, that the money put
In by outside parties, as It goes first to sup-
port the dealers and pay all the cost of the
establishment, must suffer a large aggregate
loss equivalent to the amount. Tbe chances,
therefore. If tbe whole operation were
squarely conducted, must be that each per-
son who Invests will In the end draw out less
than he pnts in, and tbns pay bis share of
the ttibute. But the fleeclrg of the simple
ones Is not left to chance. The bulk of those
who send their money to the stock market In
the hope of drawing a prize pay more than
their regular average share of the cost of the
operation.

The authors of most of these seductive ad-

vertisements sent out to solicit business have
no intention of dealing fairly with their cor-
respondents. It is a skinning rame, and is
so designed from the outset. They may pay
their victim a little until they have seen the
bottom of his pnrse, and then they wipe out
his little store as clean as a whistle. They
expect that each patron whom they rob will
keep still for bis own sake, but they leave
bim no legal redress, even If be Is disposed
ot make trouble.

If the dupes who send this money for a
gambling venture will think f ir a moment
what it Is they undertake, they will see that
they have really little cause to complain.
They have gone out for wool and bave come
home shorn, They know very well It is not
a business where it is possible for both par-
ties to any bargain to make a rrofit All
that one gains the other must lose, and in ad-

dition the loser must pay the expenses of the
operator. If onr Innocent rural friend who
grumbles so much over the " robbery " of
which he has been tbe victim, had really
gained bis desire, be would simply have rob-
bed to that amount some other wool hunter
who had gone into the market on the same
errand. When there Is a square deal this Is
the result : one lucky fool gains what the
unlucky fool loses, less the cost of maintain-
ing the one who throws the dice. Bnt in the
class of business nnder the notice the enter,
prising advertiser, for the most part robs
both tbe fools, and keeps tbe entire pools as
bis own winnings.

There is no method by which better returns
can be insured from this class of operations.
The way to accumulate money Is to save It,
not to invest it in stock gambling. There is
hardly a workingroan in the country who
does not absolutely waste, that 1b, spend
for that which does bim no good, money
enough to produce him a competency if be
would practice the required self-deni- and
lay It by In a savings bank intact for the nf
cessary term of years. It is not the earnl ng j

of large sums, butthesavingof smaller ones, j

that lays the foundation of a fortune. e
do not speak of money as the chief good.
There are things more desirable than a for
tune. But the only proper method of laying
up money Is to save it from one's legitimate
earnings. To speculate with a hope of gain-
ing it is to seek to appropriate the earnings
of another, witb tbe chances in favor of
losing one's own fleece while In search for
the other man's wool. Arto Tork Journal of
Commerce.

Josh Billings on Pole "Kats." The
Pole Kat They are beautiful things, but
oh I bow deceptive.

Their habits are phew but unique. They
build tbeir bouses out ov earth, and that iz a
front door.

They are called pole kats because It Is not
convenient to kill them with a klnb, but
with a pole and the longer tbe pole tbe more
convenient

Writers on natural history disagree about
tbe right length of tbe pole tew be used, but
I would suggest that the pole about 465 feet,
espesbilT if the wind is In favor of the pole
kat

A pole kat will remove the filling from a
hen's egg without breaking a bole In the egg
bigger than a marrow fat pea.

This is vulgarly called "surkin eggs."
A pole kat travels under an alias which iz

called "skunk." There Iz a great many
aliases that there is no accounting for, and
tbat iz one of them.

One pole kat in a township is enuff, espe-Ehial- ly

if the wind change once in awhile,
A pole kat's skin is worth two dollars in j

the market after it is skinned, but it is worth
three dollars and fifty cents to skin bim.

This is one way to make twelve shillings
shillings on a wet day.

An editor ask, "What is worse than going
to bed on an empty stomach ?" It is bad,
truly, and we don't know anything worse
than that, unless it is to get up in the morn
ing on an empty larder. But what is the
nse of going to bed on your stomach at all ?
Why not lay on your back, even If it does
cause you to snore some.

A South End man calls his wife Crystal
because she is always on the watch.

kabxy developed power to cost
OTA TV D.

Tt foDowf&g Kat of groat geners Ytfse
superior capacity was exhibited ia e&zly
manhood, was oaznpOsd by the late deret
Uajor-Oeaer- al Emory Upton :

rh&ip of Macedoo asoended tbe throne at
twenty-tw- o, was tho oonqnerer of Greece at
forty-flv- a, and died at forty-eeve-

Alexander tbe Great defeated the oelv
brated Thebtra tand at Cbcronea before as.
riving ai the age of eighteen, ascended the
throne at twenty, had conquered the world
at twenty-fiv- e, and died at thirty-tw- o.

Julias Osear commanded a fleet before
IXitylene and diatinguiabed himself before
the age of twenty-tw- o; completed Lis first
war in Spain and was made Consul before
the age of forty- - conquered Gaul, twice
crossed the Rhine, and twioe Invaded
Britian before the age of f orty-fir- et won the
battle of Pharsalia end obtained supreme
power at fifty-tw- o. He diad at fifty-ai-

the victor of five hundred batUee and the
conqueror of one thonsand oiUos.

Hannibal was made coinman
Qi the Carthaginian army in Spain at twetv
ty-si- x, end had won all his greet battles la
Italy, concluding with Oannso, al thirtyone.

Scipio Africanus. the elder, distinguished
himself at the battle of Ticinus at slxleen.
and at twenty --nine overthrew the power of
Carthage at Zama.

Scipio Aftioanus, the younger, had QOB.

qucrod the other Caxtheginian armies ""
completed the d&atractioa of Carthage al
ttirty-ei- x.

Genghis -- Khan achieved many of his rlo
tones and became Eroperor ot the Uoogule
at forty.

CThaxlemagne was crowned king at twenty-si- x,

was master of France and a larger part
of Germany at twenty-nin- e, placed on bis
head the iron crown of Italy at thirty4vo.
and conquered Spain at thirty --six.

Gocxalvo de Cordova, the great oap&Jo,
bad gained a greaj reputation and wis
made command of the coiefl
of Italy st forty-on- e.

Henry XV., of France, wae at tho bead of
the HngneiMrt army at sixteen, became
Elqg of Navarre at nineteen, overthrew his
enemies and became King of France, before
the age of forty.

Montecucull, at the age of thlrty-ono,wit- Sj

a, 000 horse, attached 10,000 Swedes and
captured all their baggage and artlUory
gained the victory of Tricbol at Uiirty-two- -j

defeated the Swedes and saTod Denmark at
forty-nin- e ; and as fifty-thr- ee defeated the
Turks In the battle of BC Gothardt

Saxe was a trutrrrJtal de camp eJ twenty1
four, marshal of France at forty-fem- r, and
at forty-uiu- e gained the famous victory at
Fontenoy.

Vauban, the great engineer, had ooa
ductod several sieges at twenty-fiv- e, was
enartchal de ovrnp at forty-thre- e, and

of fortifloatlons Of France
at forty-fiv- e.

Turenna, passing through the grades of
captain, e&onel, major-genera- l, and lieuten-

ant-general, beonme a marshal of France
at thirty-tw- o, and won all his distinction be-

fore forty.
The great Conde defeated the Spaniards ai

Bocroi at twenty --two, and won all his mili-
tary fame before the age of twenty-fiv- e.

Prince Eugene, of Savoy, was colonel at
twenty --one, lieutenant field mwslihl at
twenty-fou- r, and shortly after general-field- .

marshal. He gained the battle of Zenta al
thirty-fou- r, end with Alarlbor-cmg- h

at Blenheim at forty-on- e.

Peter tho Greet, of Russia, was pro
claimed Czar at ten years of age, organised

large army at twenty, won tbe victory of
mbecb at thirty, founded St Petersburg al

thirty-on- e, and died at the age of fifty --five.
Charles XTL completed his first campaign

eg&inst Denmark at eighteen, overthrew 60, --

000 Russians at Narva before nineteen, coo-qner- ed

Poland and Saxony at twecty-foux- ,

and died at thirty --eix.
Frederick the Great asoended the throne

at twenty-eigh- t, terminated the Silesiaa war
et thirty, and the second at thirty-thre- e.

Ten years liter, with a popnlation of bnt
000,000, he triumphed over a league of more
than 100,000,000 of people.

Qurten effected the conqneet of Msvtrr
BTld completed his military oaroec. before the
ege of thirty --six.

Fizarro completed the conqneM of Fflra
et thirty --fire, and died at forty.

Lord Clive distmgulabed himself et wer
ty-tw- o, attained his greateet fame M ifcirty.
five, and died at forty.

Wolfe was conqueror of Qneboo et UJrtjh
two.

Napoleon was e major at twetty-fwq- ;
general of brigade si twenty-fiv- e, and oos
tnander-in-chi- ef ot the army of Italy et
twenty-si- x achieved all his vlotories and
was finally overthrown before the age of
fart-A- e

noLATino a patent
XtwQbe sad news to cany a prtJect

howewifs to learn that every time she pUks
bole in an egg with a pin she Is violating

the patent of en American InvectotA bo!
soon is the eese Tears ego an tnvecjjve.
ganros devoted bJinseU to diseoveklzig e
method to prevent eggs from cracking 6a.
ng the process of boiling. Be solved the

problem by pricking e pin-bol- e to On 9 enj
cC the egg, through which the sir In the she3
wae allowed to eecepe, and this pin-bo- le he
fi-i- Jj pafcectcd acedding to law. Frselsejj
bow be managed to collect Lis royalty is
nrysteiw, btrl the fact rmahrs thai be htfl
legal claim for royalty on every pin-h- oi

uaulo In an egg before boilinia.

ATTACHING A MtTR
Deputy Sheriff Cobb, ot Amerlcna, Geor.

gta, undertook to levy on Charles Mansion's
mule. The mule was a cotorionsly hart
kicker ; bnt Mansion offered to bold bim
alongside a fence, from which the oSce
could get on his back. Just as this rcanoja-vr- e

was almost accomplished, the bea$t
threw Cobb by a vicious plunge and kicked
bim frightfully. Mansion Is now tinder ar-

rest on a charge of obstructing the law by
tickling the mole in the nose with a straw,
just at the critical juncture. Bat the male
is still unseized.

Thkuk's t!m t ! - " ' i i ' V 1 1 n
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